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This case study provides an empirical assessment of the relationship
between discounting hotel room rates and hotel financial perform-
ance. The dynamics of the lodging industry are accounted for through
the adoption of an error correction model. Recent research suggests
that the use of discounting room rates may not be an effective pricing
strategy as it results in increased occupancy rates at decreased average
daily rates, thereby reducing a common financial performance
indicator – revenue per available room (revPAR). The recommenda-
tion made to hotel managers, then, is to avoid discounting and
instead adopt an average rate. This study generates opposing findings
and reveals that discounting may be a practical short-term pricing
solution that may compensate for market disequilibria. The results
suggest that using statistical residuals rather than room rate averages
may more accurately forecast appropriate hotel room rates and
balance supply and demand. Thus, the recommendation of adopting
average room rates may provide incorrect implications for managers
in the short run.
Keywords: hotels; discounting; room rates; residuals; error correction
model
The hotel industry is a dynamic industry that is comprised of perishable
products (Hanks et al, 2002; Van der Rest and Harris, 2008; Wheaton and
Rossoff, 1998). It is a cause–effect industry that is given to fluctuations of
financial performance caused by consumer needs, demands and product
availability, thereby creating variability in performance that could be costly to
business (Nicolau, 2005). As a result, hotel managers are charged with
developing pricing strategies to offset the imbalances that a fluctuating market
creates in terms of supply and demand. Principal to that imbalance is the lack
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of demand for hotel rooms during diminished demand seasons. Thus, as
occupancy levels decrease, the supply of hotel rooms increases. In the process,
hotel managers scramble to find a way to make up for the revenue lost in these
low demand seasons and have long toiled over the courses of action that may
best assist them in overcoming the challenges of preserving hotel revenue
during such periods (Canina and Enz, 2006; Chan and Wong, 2006; Gayar et
al, 2007; Van der Rest and Harris, 2008).
A commonly adopted pricing strategy to overcome this challenge is the
discounting of hotel room rates to sustain revenue (Donaghy et al, 1995). That
revenue would otherwise be lost, with the supply of rooms exceeding demand
(Brown and Dev, 1999). Hotel managers therefore require a procedure to aid
them in solving hotel occupancy problems that could threaten revenue during
low occupancy seasons. The prominent procedure suggested in the lodging
literature is the application of averages (room rates and occupancy levels) to
forecast room rates and revenues (Canina and Enz, 2006; Chan and Wong, 2006;
Enz et al, 2009; Enz et al, 2004). This strand in the literature rejects discount-
ing room rates as an effective pricing strategy.
This case study departs from previous studies in that it assumes that irregular
behaviour, rather than averages, provides a richer source of information from
which clues may be extracted from the data to determine a hotel’s optimal room
rate. Therefore, it is suggested that the application of the error correction model
provides a more meaningful technique for hotel managers than the use of
averages to forecast room rates and revenues. The aim of the study is to analyse
the magnitude and significance of the relationship between room rate discount-
ing and hotel financial performance, and to determine whether the nature of
this relationship is linear or non-linear, or positive or negative.
The study does not focus on the determinants of financial performance.
Rather, it is assumed that the historical room rates and financial performance
from the time series data set contain stored information that is reflective of past
latent variables that may have shocked the series (such as competition,
consumers’ willingness to pay, etc). Such shocks may adjust the average
behaviour of managers; however, the use of an error correction model assists in
the detection of adjustment in behaviours. In other words, the incorporation
of deviations (that is, statistical residuals) captures compressed market
information that may have influenced the variables in the series. Therefore,
historical room rates are considered to be a sound predictor of financial
performance.
Explaining discounting
Traditionally, managers have responded to the challenge of restoring lost
revenue by engaging in discounting strategies. The discounting process involves
a short-term offering of a room rate that is below the premium rate. Managers
calculate the discounted rate by identifying the occupancy level necessary to
hold the total revenue, less marginal costs, constant after the average daily rate
of a room has been discounted (Schwartz and Cohen, 2003). Here, the manager’s
objective is to increase hotel financial performance by bringing the market back
to equilibrium. This equilibrium translates to a hotel room rate that balances
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supply and demand (Sezen, 2004). The question is, does discounting room rates
help facilitate this balance?
Because occupancy rates are a key factor in hotel financial performance
(Brown and Dev, 1999), discounting could be used as a short-term pricing
strategy to generate revenue through the sale of a hotel’s room nights. Because
room nights are perishable products, managers recognize that the value of a
room night becomes zero if it is not sold by a specific time (Cross et al, 2009;
Finch et al, 1998). Therefore, discounting may inflate a low occupancy
percentage and increase hotel financial performance during low demand seasons
(Jeffrey et al, 2002).
The literature has been critical about discounting (Canina and Enz, 2006;
Chan and Wong, 2006; Cross et al, 2009; Enz, 2009; Enz, 2003; Enz and
Canina, 2007; Enz et al, 2008; Enz et al, 2009; Enz et al, 2004). Studies imply
that discounting entails losing money (or potential revenue) and suggest instead
the use of average prices. These prescriptions rely on two sets of arguments:
(a) lost revenue due to discounting is not compensated by an increase in the
volume of sales (occupancy), and (b) it takes a long time to recover from rate
reductions, and therefore securing price integrity is crucial to a hotel’s
profitability. This study takes issue with these arguments in two ways.
First, average behaviour of managers could make sense only in the long run,
because outcomes that result from expectations do not necessarily confirm and
conform to those expectations. Even if all hotel managers share the same
motivation (maximizing profits), and if all expect the same average behaviour
(do not discount), they will systematically displace the average from where they
thought it would be. Hotel managers will make allowance for everybody else’s
bias and adjust their performance, which then further aggravates the displace-
ment. Consider a manager who wants to earn a little above the industry average.
He or she raises the room price, other hotel managers follow suit, and the
pattern of increasing prices above those of competitors continues until the prices
stabilize and no one can afford to earn above the average. What one manager
does will affect what other managers do. Therefore, the degree of quality with
which each manager accomplishes his or her financial goal becomes dependent
on what others are doing.
Second, even if managers have complete information and trust in each other,
outcomes may still deviate from expectations because the individual abilities
of managers to adjust to the market conditions may vary. Thus, some managers
may make compensating adjustments more readily than others. The
consequence of this uneven distribution of ability is a kind of flip-flopping in
pricing, which some commentators refer to as a ‘bazaar’ kind of behaviour
(Hanks et al, 2002). A problem then transpires as to how to forecast optimal
room prices under the condition of uncertain market demand conditions.
Setting room rates
The oscillating room demand patterns pervasive in the lodging industry make
hotel managerial pricing decisions subject to risk and uncertainty that may lead
to more than one explanation about revenue outcome (Choy, 1985; Gayar et al,
2007). One possible method that managers may use to set prices is based on
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instinct. For example, a manager may have developed ‘rules of thumb’ for
pricing a hotel room to measure performance – those rules of thumb may
incorporate years of experience, common-sense best practices, or even ‘gut
feeling’. However, gut feeling and common-sense practice may not work in an
increased competitive setting and in the context of a volatile demand pattern.
In addition, it would be difficult to establish behavioural patterns and,
therefore, impossible to learn from regularities in behaviour other than that
common sense or instinct was used to set prices. This tacit knowledge would
be difficult to convert into organizational knowledge.
Another technique explaining price setting behaviour is the use of historical
averages of room rates to forecast viable future room rates. This practice
identifies the application of averages as a more secure method than simply
forecasting room sales and demand based on gut feeling and instinct.
Researchers who conclude that using an average room rate is the best practice
for pricing of hotel rooms base their claim on a commonly expressed complaint
of some hotel managers: ‘We have occupancy now but not an average room rate!’
This strand of analysis, like ‘gut feeling’, also rejects discounting as a viable
way to price room rates. This perspective contends that, despite an increase in
occupancy rates, the hotel still suffers from a decrease in revenue per available
room (revPAR) (Canina and Enz, 2006; Chan and Wong, 2006; Enz et al, 2009;
Enz et al, 2004).
Yet, managers may still have erred in pricing in the short term because
correlative perspectives regarding the relationship between room rates and
financial performance have guided them in their pricing decisions. The ability
to use correlations depends on the relationship between variables and whether
this relationship remains relatively stable over time (Banerjee et al, 1993), a
condition that is not evident in the price setting process of the hotel industry.
Some of the familiar challenges to setting room rates are the availability of the
hotel’s fixed capacity of rooms, the perishability of the product (room night),
the high fixed costs of operation and the seasonal imbalance between a hotel’s
room supply and demand (Donaghy et al, 1995; Van der Rest and Harris, 2008).
Another plausible method of price setting behaviour is for managers to
discount regularly from their set rack rates (Boger et al, 1999). Rack rates are
set based on cost plus a mark-up without taking into account the price elasticity
of demand. Here, managers are not likely to be able to charge those rates,
resulting in constant price adjustments to respond to demand changes.
A structural explanation for pricing behaviour
Managers may routinely use the room rate of the immediate past to forecast
the appropriate room rate for the future. This means that they typically assume
that present market conditions will behave similarly to those of the past.
Analysis of past historical data leads the manager to expect that a short-term
discounting pricing strategy may guarantee that long-term strategies will yield
long-term revenue and profit growth. This means that there appears to be an
action–reaction dynamic that operates through discounting in the short term
and is displayed as a long-term interaction between discounting and financial
performance. This approach recognizes that an equilibrium price exists when
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the supply of hotel rooms in a given market equals the consumer demand for
hotel rooms in the same market. This may be true in the long term but not
in the short term, because of the oscillating uncertainties of demand that is
prevalent in seasonality. This means that prices rise when demand is strong and
prices fall when demand is weak (Levin et al, 2005).
Such an expectation seems appropriate for the hotel industry because the
inventory of hotel rooms cannot be stored like that of tangible goods. In truth,
a hotel room represents a product that is close to a ‘pure service’ (Van der Rest
and Harris, 2008). That is, if the room night goes unsold, the revenue of the
room is lost and its possible contributions to high fixed overhead costs are also
lost (Finch et al, 1998). Therefore, when the demand for hotel rooms is weak
(low season), it may be in the best interest of hotel managers to implement
a short-term discounting strategy based on historical seasonal room rates that
will sell the room and include a profit, as well as covering the variable cost
associated with serving that room.
Purportedly, using averages and maintaining price integrity could be a
dangerous position. The use of averages assumes that the revenue outcome of
a month is completely independent of the previous month. But this independ-
ence assumption does not seem to conform to a manager’s behaviour. Managers
know that, when occupancy falls short of expectations, they cannot make
adjustment through room supply in the short term. So, the only possible option
for adjustment in the short term is price setting (Cross et al, 2009; Cross, 1997).
Managers typically take the price outcome of a present time period and continue
it into the future. Therefore, they seem to take the past into account and thus
violate the independence assumption made by those who espouse the use of
average prices.
In other words, studies that do not support the use of discounting may be
biased, because researchers who encourage the use of an average room rate
instead of a discounted room rate may not have assessed properly the statistical
properties that a time series data set assumes in order to establish that a ‘cause-
and-effect’ relationship between discounting and hotel financial performance
exists. As the future is not the same as the past, they err in setting the price.
As a result, the managers begin the seasonal price adjustment process of hotel
rooms in an effort to determine the room rates that will insure the most rooms
at the greatest profit (Levin et al, 2005). In reality, the concept behind room
rate pricing is similar to setting a thermostat on an air conditioning unit. Past
average temperatures have no relevance to setting the thermostat temperature
today. Instead, the thermostat is a mechanical process that adjusts to the present
environmental conditions of heat. Likewise, hotel room rates are dependent on
the present conditions of seasonality.
The forecasting of seasonal consumption should not assume that a
purportedly linear function over time is hidden in average price setting (Juselius,
2008). This is because of the perishable nature of the available room inventory:
it cannot expand or contract according to the seasonal demand spikes and
plummets (Corgel, 2004; Hanks et al, 2002). The use of averages to set room
prices may be an appropriate strategy when supply and demand are in balance,
but it is most likely an ineffective strategy when the market is in a state of
disequilibrium.
The potential managerial consequences of the continued implementation of
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the average price approach during the industry’s volatile demand cycles could
result in an inflation of room rates for which the market is not willing to pay.
This pricing error may then result in the loss of potential revenue that could
negatively affect the overall financial performance of the hotel. The problems
that the use of averages could produce arise because averages cannot distinguish
between temporary and permanent relationships among variables in a dynamic
setting (for example, variables with a trend). To represent the dynamics of a
time series data set in the hotel industry more accurately, it is better to focus
on statistical residuals as a source of pricing behaviour.
Methodology
This study is founded on two assumptions: first, that deviations in behaviour
may provide a richer source of information than averages to set room rates, and,
second, that hotel managers are more likely first to use readily available
information (historical room rates) than to acquire external information in the
formation of their pricing strategy for a given period. This means that managers
may first formulate their prices based on past expectations and performance and
then may confirm the pricing strategy with external sources of information.
Based on these assumptions, a parsimonious model was designed to assess the
nature of the relationship between discounting and hotel financial performance.
Arguably, in positing a simple bivariate model, the study may have omitted
other important market factors and conditions that could be influencing the
variables and the relationship between them. Therefore, in order to incorporate
the potential influence of market factors in the model, statistical residuals were
integrated and treated as a second predictor variable. Thus, the other important
latent factors that may be influencing the relationship between the variables
were adopted through the use of residuals, which observe deviations in
behaviour which are assumed to be instigated by past market conditions. This
means that other determinants of financial performance were not directly
considered as measurement errors, but were indirectly included and addressed
through the use of statistical residuals as a variable in the model. The residuals
were then postulated as proxies for the disparities driving room rates and
performance. Use of the error correction model enabled us to assess whether
the incorporation of residuals assisted in the formation of a more accurate room
rate prediction.
The study used three years of monthly historical financial data (2005–07)
from one of the largest convention hotels in Orlando, Florida. The data set
contained the following data points: monthly demand, monthly available rooms,
premium room rates, actual room rates, occupancy rates, department profit,
monthly rooms compensated for employees, monthly rooms occupied by reward
programme members, and total hotel profit contributed by guests (hotel
financial performance). For the purposes of this study, discounting is defined as
the short-term offering of a room rate below the premium rate. Hotel financial
performance is measured by profit per available room (profitPAR) rather than
by using revPAR.
The benefit of using profitPAR as a unit of measurement is that it provides
a more accurate indication of financial performance than the traditional unit
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Table 1. Unit root tests on LogFinPerf and LogDisc.
Variables ADF levels ADF first differences PP levels PP first differences
LogFinPerf –3.941* – –3.965 –
LogDisc –2.362 – –2.571 –
∆LogFinPerf – – – –
∆LogDisc – –5.556* – –4.405*
Note: Estimates are obtained from STATA Version 9 and correspond to 36 observations. ∆ indicates the
first differencing of the variables. The ADF tests should be compared to the critical values of –2.619,
–2.975 and –3.689 and the PP tests at –2.619, –2.975, –3.689 at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels of
significance, respectively. * Denotes statistical significance at the 1% level.
of measurement, revPAR. This is because profitPAR includes all revenue and
marginal costs contributed by the guests to the hotel’s revenue-producing
operating departments. In order to clean the data, the two variables, discount-
ing and financial performance, were disaggregated to remove the rooms sold
and the profit from those rooms that were offered at an inflated discounted rate
to hotel employees and reward programme members. Then the data of the two
variables were converted into natural logarithms to create parameter elasticities
that are more comprehensible.
It is understood that a manager could set appropriate price adjustments and
estimates to account for non-stationarity conditions (high and low demand
seasons) with the detection of data trends that indicate whether a variable is
dependent on the previous values of that variable (Kulendran and Divisekera,
2007). This statistical implication confirms whether or not historical data
points ‘hold memory’. Time series data sets that hold memory are said to have
a unit root. A unit root may cause serial correlation problems that may be
resolved by including a number of lags to the time series data set. The number
of lags is determined through a series of statistical tests and then tested via
the augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test and the Phillips-Perron (PP) test.
The ADF and PP tests statistics were compared with the critical value at
the 5% level of significance. In the case of this hotel, the time series data set
revealed that the discounting variable contained a unit root. Essentially, this
means that a previous discounting data point (fiscal period) may be used to
predict the next fiscal period’s discounted rate. A unit root may mean two
things: (a) in the short run there is a constant adjustment process that may err
on the room price and produce biased estimates of the equilibrium relationship
between variables, and (b) in the long run discounted rates could return to a
long-term mean regardless of the increase or decrease in seasonal demand. Using
the first difference of the data, it was evident that the data attained stationarity,
and the ADF statistics were less than the critical value at the 1% level
significance. The results are reported in Table 1.
Managers may like to know how long these short-run and long-run processes
(price adjustments) will take. In order to determine if discounting and financial
performance will converge, or attain equilibrium over time, managers may use
a cointegrated VAR model. The findings from the cointegration analysis
validated the recommendation to analyse the variables further within the time
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series data set by using an error correction model. The purpose of the error
correction model is to ascertain whether discounting and financial performance
have both a long-term and a short-term relationship. The long-term relation-
ship equated to Y = 0.118X (t = 8.58; p > 0.000; and DW = 2.182). However,
these values do not represent a complete picture of this specific consumption
behaviour and the relationship between the variables. The results also reveal
that there is an adjustment process that takes place in this particular behaviour
which is captured by a correction mechanism driving the price of a room to
an equilibrium point.
This correction is the error correction (EC), where the EC = Y – 0.961X
(t = –6.08). Because the EC is non-zero (–0.961), it provides an indication that
the model is in a state of disequilibria and may adjust to the discounting
variable with a lag. Approximately 96% of the discrepancy between long-term
and short-term profits is corrected for after one month. The short-term
coefficient (0.132) is larger than the long-term coefficient (0.118), suggesting
that the relationship between discounting room rates and financial performance
is concave. This means that the effects on performance of discounting room rates
may seem steep in the beginning and later to flatten or dilute.
Findings and discussion
A practical implication of this study is that managers may use short-term
discounting as a means to increase hotel financial performance. Further, in the
case of the hotel examined, it was found that it was possible for a hotel manager
to use the hotel’s historical financial data for a little more than 30 days from
any given fiscal period to forecast the effects of a discounted room rate on hotel
financial performance. However, after approximately 30 days, the effects of
discounting may become diluted in the data set and it may no longer be
detected as having an effect on financial performance. The results reveal that
the effect of discounting on financial performance quickly dilutes from the data.
This may be due to the conditions of the seasonal demand shifts in the market
in Orlando, where one period includes a low demand month immediately
followed by a high demand month. For example, according to the Orange
County Convention & Visitors Bureau (2007), August is recognized as a
relatively low demand month for Orlando hotels, but September is a relatively
high demand month. The speed of the dilution of discounting in the data set
seems to follow suit with the market conditions of Orlando.
This study has proposed a more practical industry approach to the
implementation of discounted room rates in keeping with diminished demand.
Trend analysis (the error correction model) determined that hotel managers
might use historical financial data to establish the upper and lower price bands
that act as indicators of seasonal financial performance. The price bands may
provide critical limits of the expected effects of discounting on hotel financial
performance. While a manager may err in the pricing of a room by deviating
from appropriate seasonal rates, price bands may allow him or her to readjust
the optimal room rate in the short run.
Although the manager may err in the pricing of a room by going over or
under the suitable seasonal rate, the use of the upper and lower price bands
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creates a self-adjusting optimal room rate in the short run which is likely to
result in an increased hotel financial performance during weak demand
conditions. The use of averages assumes that past performance is not important.
Averages further assume that managers do not employ their knowledge about
which pricing strategies worked in the past and how those strategies could assist
them in the preparation of uncertain seasonal demand conditions in the future.
In the short term, it is not recommended that averages are used to set room
rates in the hotel industry. The structural characteristics of the industry impede
such a strategy: demand response is unclear, the elasticity of demand for the
supply of rooms is not constant, and the rooms are perishable. Managers know
and understand these characteristics, but may not always choose, or may be ill-
advised about the most appropriate strategy to use to set room rates. This study
contends that managers may use the immediate past to formulate room rates,
and that the use of the error correction model may enable them to enhance their
revenue expectations. For example, through the use of an error correction model,
a hotel manager may determine how much extra revenue may be generated in
a specific period. In the particular case examined in this article, the hotel
management may observe that an increase of 10% in discounting may quickly
assist in the correction for disequilibria and also that it dilutes quickly from
influencing future room rates. In addition, the managers may determine what
the expected revenues might be without the use of discounting as a pricing
strategy.
Implications and conclusions
The results of this study are unique in that the research recognizes the
challenges of the industry’s dynamics as they affect discounting pricing
decisions, and addresses the ‘how to’ pricing concerns of hotel managers.
Importantly, the findings are empirically supported through a more rigorous
statistical assessment than the use of average room rates. The high explanatory
power of the statistical techniques used in this study, specifically the use of the
error correction model, suggests that the study may hold high internal validity.
However, the results are based on a case study design, thereby compromising
their external generalizability.
Nevertheless, it is anticipated that future studies which follow the
methodological framework provided may produce similar results, as the
statistical procedures applied did more than assess the common industry trend.
The cointegration analysis revealed a relationship property in the data set
between the discounting and hotel financial performance variables which should
hold in a larger data set, given that a cointegrated relationship is invariant to
changes (Juselius, 2008; Kulendran and Divisekera, 2007).
An additional limitation of the study is that it has assessed only the impact
of historical room rates on financial performance. Other important factors that
may have influenced the time series were treated as latent factors. The influences
of additional latent factors were incorporated into the model in the form of
statistical residuals. The results indicated that the omitted factors could act as
an error correction mechanism that will push and pull the variables into a
cointegrating relationship over time. However, the inability to specify what
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these latent factors may be, such as competition and value-based pricing
reflecting consumers’ willingness to pay, is a limitation of the study.
While the use of price averages may reflect some trend in consumption, it
does not reveal the whole picture. Pricing decisions based on averages may prove
to be less than optimal for seasonal market conditions. The error correction
model could provide superior accuracy for how to price a hotel room rate
accordingly, so as to avoid the potential loss of a room sale perishing. The error
correction model has this capability because of the use of residuals in the model
that takes into account the effects of omitted information (variables) (Juselius,
2008). Thus, as seasonal demand shocks occur in the hotel industry, managers
of a single hotel may expect that a state of disequilibria may occur; but that
the adjustment coefficient will force the pricing process back towards the
attractor set (price bands or tolerable price limits) with an adjustment speed
that would depend on the length and size of the equilibrium error. This would
provide managers with critical information regarding when and for how long
they should discount room rates.
The study offers a new contribution to research in that the error correction
model has not previously been applied to determine the relationship between
discounting and hotel financial performance. The study provides managers with
pricing insight to aid in maximizing hotel revenues by focusing on residuals
rather than price averages as units of analysis. The main implication of the
research is that, regardless of the simplicity of the hotel’s pricing strategies, the
statistical sophistication required to establish appropriate prices in the hotel
market should not be compromised. The use of residuals over averages is
important because residuals reveal patterns in the data that enable significant
discoveries in the data set which may indicate other influencing factors that
need to be taken into account (Banerjee et al, 1998). The suggestion arising
from this study is that residuals should be treated as an observed variable in
its own right to assist in the forecasting of appropriate hotel room rates.
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